
4th class Week 10 Answers 

 

All of your teachers would really love to hear from you, so send them an email 

and say hi and let them know how you’re getting on. They would really like it 

if you could photograph and email one piece of work you are proud 

of, everyday or every couple of days! 

 
Ms Scullion    uscullion@staidanssns.ie 
Ms Walsh      awalsh@staidanssns.ie 
Ms Hayes      ohayes@staidanssns.ie 
Ms McHugh   mmchugh@staidanssns.ie 
Ms Hartland  dhartland@staidanssns.ie 
 
 
English Monday: Send your visualisation of The Old Curiosity Shop onto your 

teacher. Check it for similes, adjectives, paragraphs and that you’ve included all 

of the senses. 
 
English Tuesday: 

1. Complete these similes with a suitable word: 

a) Debbie and Noah are as different as night and ___DAY___. 

b) They are always fighting like cats and __DOGS___. 

c) I slept like a __BABY___. 

d) My new jacket fits like a ____GLOVE___. 

e) The new class was as quiet as ___MICE___.  

 

2. Complete these similes and write a sentence (for a-e). 

a) as fresh as a _DAISY_ d) as light as a FEATHER 

b) as cold as _ICE__ e) as busy as a BEE 

c) as strong as an _OX_ 

As FRESH as a daisy   As HEAVY as a sack  

of potatoes 

 As SMOOTH as a baby’s bottom

As SOUND as a bell   As FREE as a bird   As QUIET as a mouse   

 
English Wednesday: 
Send your description onto your teacher. Remember the imaginative language 

and senses. 

 

English Thursday:   
You can record it and send it to your teacher if you would like.    
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Mental maths strategy: Bridging through 60(time) 

a)It’s 10:55, how many minutes until 11:15? 20mins 

b)It’s 9:40, how many minutes until 10:05 25mins 

c) It’s 05:45, how many minutes until 06:00? 15mins 

Addition & Subtraction answers 

     A1. 604 2. 1556 3. 10264 4. 278 5. 009 6. 97 

Multiplication 

     B1. 689 2. 1104 3. 1938  4. 2523 

Division 

53     15       74      40 

Magic Square 

    

Maths - Tuesday 

Addition & Subtraction answers 

 1. 1056     2. 1351    3. 466     4. 296      5. 75  

   Multiplication 

1.   21,641   2. 10,944  3. 28,688   4. 29,865 

Division 

98        42       78         89  

Magic Square 



Maths - Wednesday 
Addition & Subtraction answers 

1. 6028    2. 9982  3. 9436  4. 7800 5. 3479 

Multiplication 

1. 33,354   2. 17,934  3. 35,406  4. 9,828 

Division 

24     24   55     47 

 

Maths - Thursday  

Addition & Subtraction 

1. 5332     2.7864    3. 492    4. 451 

Multiplication 

1. 20,672    2. 31,191   3. 10,203  4. 18,746 

Division 

69      59    26    71 

 

 

 



SPHE 

Questions: 

1. What does a red flag mean? Don’t swim 
2. What does the read & yellow flag mean? You can swim 
3. What does the black & white flag mean? Don’t swim – it’s just for surfers or windsurfers 
4. If there is an emergency, what is the phone number to call? 11 


